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•T ■CII FiTZILS. The persecutions of the Mesmerists will oneday make a curious volume. for they will be
written of course. The disciples of Galileo,
Harvey. Jenner, &e. have been exalted in
their struggles. end suffering. and those of
Mesmer even more brightly will shine in mar-
tyrology. Seriously, the trials to which trav-
elling Mesmerists are pot to, are, at times hu-miliating and painful enough, albeit they affordinfinite sport to the unbelievers. These trav-
elling en Priifessots," or many of them, are
charlatans thus fat 1 that they pretend to treat
scientifically, phenomena, the real nature of
which they are entirely ignorant of; and -the
study of which, they are, neither by education.
habit or aim, at all fitted for. They are char-
latans, in that their superficial knowledge of
mere effects. is simply made available in the
way of exhibition—and the success of the
show being their first object. they may be sus.
peeled, perhaps. in some cases, of, a little
.• management." At the same time, the vul-
gar idea of general collusion. which prevails
among those who will not. themselves, experi-
ment. would be ridiculous, if it were not phi*.
ble.

•gy native land, good Dight."--Butoll.

Tbsbat awing' from the pebbled 'bore,
An dredly thins het prow,

err oetiroll up before.
Too dark gray land t see no tatone.

go Meet thou anemest now ;

Moo auk pay land, my native hind.
Thou land ofrock and pine,

fm ,pealing from thy golden wad :

Dot con 1 Ince a farewell hand
To inch a shore as thins 'I

gistd era the golden decd.
Which sheiks thine eniralif sad.;

ny huts. which FreeJoan'eshent hash phrased.
nth aurae a race that have not based

Ttia knee to aught bat Gad ;

Thy maintain Aida which prottilly din
l'oet inters to, the Ell—

Thy boa, which Cut with rashiwir
Nay that mete thy coping spring.

.tat boustit thy clone'
Hato* lest sunk to you blue line,

&MIMI the sky and lea,
kel. met home. that thou art mine,

feel baton cling to thine—-
nal I run s part of tbee.

I we thee blended with the mate,
t. Ailbril pee the earth

awe ups tainted mother's grate ;

rin weep far her they cannot ave.
Aid feed bee holy worth.

De Bonneville bad been electrifying Detroit
by his more than ga/ronic effects upon the
muscles of "cures of his impressible'. when an
enormous sized Wolverine. " trying the thing"'
himself, found that he was quite equal to the
professor. in setting folks to sleep and " inattn'

onfian cut up" afterwards,and. accordingly. in
ror of his discovery, off he went into the

coutitry,to lecture and diffuse the new light
which bad been dispensed to him. His sue•
ee.s was tremendous ; town and village said
there was "something in it." until his reputa-
tion. as in other cases, begat him enemies.—
The Wolverine Mesmerizer, after astonishing
a " Hall" full. one evening..at some very '• pro-
mising town" or other, and which bade fair.
shonly. to be "quite a place." returned to the
tavern, to be arrested in the bar room, by a
score of " first citiz Iris." who had then and
there congregated "jest to test the humbug.
any how !"

r mountain land--thisa hind ofroot.
I'mwood to call thee free ; .

ny nesan of the pilgrim's stock.
Ana envoi like those who stood the shock

At Al TheeertoryLe.
TNlaurel anathatheir filbert; woe.

citiOvo tar the© gull—-

?raid deeds thew iron men have done.
7%.7 Faght and won at Bennington,

Sed b.4.11 at Bunker Hill.

Tberii molter in the lightning's *trots,
rzst roes thy mountain ash ;

" Good evening.Perfesser." said one."Wont
you take a little of the fluid:"' said another.
and this being an evident hit in the way of a
joke, the " anti-humbuga" proceeded to more
serious business.

" Perfesser." raid the principal speaker. a
giant of a fellow—before whose proportions,
even the huge Magnetiser looked small.—
" Perfesser." said he. biting off the end of a
" plug." and turning it over in his jaws. very
leisurely." a few on us here, hew just conclud-
ed to bey you try an experiment. ippintin'
ourselves a reg'lar conetutted committee to re-
port !"

i.e'. dewily in the giant' oak,
11.1 rainbo* beauty in the puke

thr!stal waters dash-
Thee's cane in the winter blast

^.a steelsthe hollow glen ;

less rairrJy sons woaki shrink sexist
pieezini winds like those thou had
now thine tron men.

In' d:e haat gerna: aye, Hying mai%
Acd towers of Eden bet

Tl 7 losers:: are thy hrigheayeyed &Is.
Of(Er (WA andagfin curia.

Lai walles like Herawen's dew—
Theyre hearts rAe thew they're ham to ved

7;:td to nurse a stare ;

sews to hare a monarch's bed.
`weer LIT their snei heal

sirup ia the buashie pave.
rat f .are left thee. boas, slaw,

A ?iris froth, thy shore ;

s,nd ewe Se with hol sq. maim.
tea• it Pah • woman: tone—-

• Yin meson,. hose no mare r'
: nut upon tile Bards ■ide Stow

7..1.:1c ■n ocean weed ;

cart away, tar
, far from thee. ,:Sit thtr I car.r;als—

A leaSal att.t broken reed.

The Professor begged to appoint a more
proper place and hour. &c.. or. according to
the apprehensions of the crowd. evinced die
espected desire to make a **clean back out."

Professor." resumed the big dog." •• of
we onduatandright. eon call your Mesmerism

re-screejil agent." which means. I epos!.
that it mitre thingsr

The disciple of science referred to divers
cases about town, in which he had been toe-
cessful. to say nothingof • pullirg teethOpera-
tion, which he bad just concluded his lecture
with.

•• Yes," said the challenger. " your'e death
on teeth, we know, but ken Mesmerism
come the re-sui-jil over rheumatic!"

•• inflammatory or chronic!" demanded the
Professor.

Wall stranger, we ain't much riven to
doctor's haute names. but we reckon it's about
the roust kind."

The Mesmerizer was about to defile the
diffezenee between inflammatory attacks and
local affection, when he was interrupted by the
inquisitor, who rather allowed that as far as
the locality of the disorder was concerned. it
had a pre-emption right to the bull critter, and
that furthermore. it teas jest expeeted of him
that he should forthwith visit the ease, and
bid him take op his bed and walk, or he.him-

ray awl.* 'um!. Eatemerl!
wan Las awe ;tor—-

)!! :van is Si.-*%! as with a spell—-
`-sanding' pan; !—could Iacid tell

R=Y to ;my illnarq bear !

Cl.e nimet tl-sat fading week
bmizes Too elestern sky

''et t.) mil my 1411:ung cheat.
11,1 1 1,...,1 I cannot &peak....

My mein.. 6."..d—too2kbre sell would he escorted out of town. astride of a
rail, with the accompanying ceremonies. This

Soza. Catta.—A prisimet before the Po- was a dilemma. either horn of which promised
‘‘f Pht.adelptua.tare the following I a loss of his reputation. but the crowd were

'n 'a( I solemnly in earnest ! already triumphing in hisI au ``urn weeping—my daddy used tot leen:ion, they began to look wolfish at him.
Yee-nywd before I was born. and my and wise at each other. so that the Wolverine

a P'"3'll" of getting drunk on wine- l had °miming left for it. but to demand bodly.
1 eras a little boy. nobody would to •• see the patientr We had better ere"ow ce m nuss their children for they the rest of thestory as it was related to a

I

hu-
_"e •.em dyspeptic-4 looked so rom- 1memos friend ofoars by the discipleof Stee-
r*thy;—eo they wed. Whets went to met himself.aa I tr. a." ;`n for the llama ; and Ido 1 ..Upstun I went with 'ens. mad as thunder
tte I *4., e4 ti from every boy in the school. I I tell you ; first at being thought a humbug.I ens curri e d and me wife left me in i andraw thump individooal shareof the Amer-
* - nsw'-4- There's no use of askin' why. ; lean should be annpelk•l into a meente, by

there was no use of hiTie with vie 1 thunderr—rd a gin 'ens a fight if it hadn't
tad chi ldren'bey wnuld't be any. ben for the science, which would a suffered

Italian' vinegar ea;ks—if they was any bow. 50 I jest said to alsell het 'em brit':
; 7'l lithe)" was girls. they'd be mere on their rtteutnatut ! Ifelt as eonld a Met--Tele **taller set on Lel'. to pbYgle an merized a horse, and I determined whateverr̀ 'i'd 4y their soletneholy phiames.” l the easemight be. I'd make it squeal. by than-

v
~.. r-'"`tor.—Compassion is an emotion of 1 de.. Here he is." an is we all bundled into a

..
ri e ooeht newer to beashamed. Grace-

el. ge
-

ayl mada be d. with we shot in.""txmlariy zo roods. is the warn('yenta- eas".-eia. sad t he anted tilg ooenlightettedIte 'ld L''e eal that epe4ll at thetalea w°.,; 1 heathen that did the Whine. drawio outan al-
-

Tc*ILI eh permit
and

and n.."‘..n.rfleei n...: I mite bowie knife at thesame time. ••That's
en

"c 361t.6° --- wrap
-- -e' - - ---n t sour man ... said he. Well. there lay a lois.1"4".t" bat we treeepashe' uld afteltstr be„,;„itar: 1 erable looking critter. with his eyes sot and

.
-

" It'''k of the die
---- --

-------- 'l-.1 monthopen—and his jawsngot wider and will-"eel'at*'"' e''lte. the dying
-:......

parent, and 1 he saw thecrowd and the bowie knife, t
_ ,ItatThart. Nor ....Ia we ever to et' as

.. ..... _. _.__ idea! eauthe oldof ~ tell sou! “ tutu a thesltrii pain and distress in any eel hi.:41"1.3, or treat men the meanest insect i Rise n-.. • . thatbed!' said 1, andhell yen•*t.3l3 ° rraPhs.----Dr. Blair. i p in
_ _ -_____-

. I what, I mat a looked at him dreadful. for up
i.4‘E' ll.,,4tatlar&...vr.-- The maiden wept. ihe jumped. awn on seed, as ifhe'd jest got a

seem& thou maidenr— t plunk...mtd =4. neither did she speak, but ; ••• Gitoat es this door." said 1. with a ~ass:-M.... ,-"e4117: and I again said, .. Mai. lie*, and I wish I may be shot it he didn't
~.._- 1weepest than !" Still she eetninn- ) come. look& wad. I tellye!

eau I" termed I.ke—elaltiae: anda thin! timetraised mevoice I "Yew std44* di'll- .

*

;• ,ii--* " liar ‘tilr thou!" and sod /elm Mural Jackson! it be didn t wake
at• -....."""L'ed and Paid ••witat's that to I a straitbeebirsoidfiler die door. say I never

---•kg your ewe haloe'rn make macawpos. Alter him I went. and el-

ter methey came.and prehaps there wasn't the
orfulleat stampede down threepair of stars that
ever occurred in Michigan! Down cut old
iheomatis. through thebarroom; out! cot at-
ter him--orer went the stove in therush after
both on us I chased him round two iquars—-
in the snow. at that, then headed him off, and
chased him back to the hotel. where be landed
io aftne sweal—begged for his •life. ind said
he'd give up the 'property! Well. I wish I
may be shot if he wasn't a feller that they was
offerin' a reward for. in Buffalo!-4 made him
dress hit:ltself—cured hint of rheurnatix-.-run it
right out of him--deliveted him op. pocketed
the rewatd, and established thestiatee. by
thunder !"

-
'

tsdal kit'''.
Corn Bread.- The southhas long been cele-

bratedfor its grateful corn breed,cakes, matins.
and hosnminy. In consequenceelan invitation
in the Cultivator. a young lady in Tenneasee,
has kindly sent us the following directions for
making these domestic delicacies of the table for
which we respectfully tenderherour. acknowl-
ments.—Culfirator.

Plain Corn Bread.—Six pints meal. one ta-
ble spoonful salt.four pints of water; thorough-
ly wised with the hand. and baked in oblong
rolls abouttwo inches thick. Use a; much dough
for each roll is can be couveniendy shaped in
the band. Many persons use hot water in win-
ter ; it is certainly best. The bread is better to
be made half anhour or more before it is biked.
The oven must be tolerably hotwhen the dough
is put in. All kinds of cornbread require a hot-
ter oven. and to be baked quicker than flour.

Lied Corn Bread.—Stir four pints of meal
into three pints tepid water; add one large tea
spoonful salt ; let it rise five or ail hours; then
stir up with the hand, and bake in a brisk oven.
Another method is to take mush, and before it
grows cold stir in a pint of meal. 'Let it rise
and bake as the fitst.

Corn Cakes.—Six eggs well beaten. one pint
milk. one tea spoonful salt. two pints ofmush.
alMost cold, two pints meal, and three table
spoonful melted lard. Grease the oven and put
one large spoonful ofbatter in each cake. Do
not let them touch in baking.

Corn .11iOns.--Marle in the same way as
corn cakes ; grease the muffin hoops and heat
the oven slightly. before putting in either corn
cakes or muffins. A better muffin is made by
substituting two pints of flour instead of meal.

Best Butter Cakes, or mush Cakes:— Beat
the yolks of eggs very light. add one pint of
milk. two pints of mush almost cold, one and a
half pints flour, one tea spoonful of milt. three
table spoonfuls melted butter. To bewell beat.
en together. Just before frying them. whip the
whiles toa strong froth. and stir it lightly into a
inner. For frying all kinds of battercakes, use
no more lard than is necessary to make them
turn well.

Mtish.—Puttwo pints of water into a pot to
boil ; then take one pint cold water and mix
smoothly into one pint meaL When the wa-
ter in the pot boils. emit this well, into it. and let
it boil 10 or 15 minutes. or until it lookselear.

Cannton Batter Cakes.—Six eggs well beat-
en. two and a hal4pints of milk. one tea spoon-
ful salt ; stir in three pints 'of inn!, that has
been thrice sifted through s common sifter.
Keep the batter well stirred while frFing. other-
vote the meal will settle at the bottom.

Beating Honuniny.—Smak the homminy
corn tea minutesin boding water: then take the
earn up and pot it into the houiroiny mortar.
and beat it until the husks are all separated from
the corn. Once or twice while beating it. take
it'out of the mortar. and fin it that is. throw
up on a tray nr bowl so asto allow the husks to
fly re. When sufficiently beaten. fan ituntil
all the husks are out.

Preperir. ifessminy for the Tab
mist be thoroughlv washed in cold water. rub-
bing it well with the hands ; then washed in the
same way in warm watet. changing the water

'event times. Put it into a large pnt of cold
water. and boil steadily eightor ten hours, keep-
ing itel sely entered. Add hot waterfrequent-
ly white boiling. otherwise the homminy will
burn and be dark colored. When houuniny
beans are ased one pint to apnea of homminy.
ti be. put in when the homminv is put on. If
it is pat on the first thing in the morning. act!
kept briskly, bulling. it will be ready for dinner
at two &clerk. Sermon with barter and send it
to the table hot.

But the usual mode is to boil bonsteinv tutee
a week. and pot it into a wooden or skimVes-
sel. and set it ins cool place to peseta its he-
mming musty. When wanted forme, take the
quantity necessary for breakfast archaism and
hiving pus a small quantity of lard into an oven.
let it become hot. put in the houstniity and mash
it well. adding some salt ; when well heated it
is ready foe the table. Some persons allow it
to hakeat thebottom, and turn the east over the
botnininy when put on the dish. Be careful to
have no smoke alder the pot while Wiling, or
when frying it for the table. Few things. re-
quite more care or nicety in theirpreparation
than hoututiny.

[These pints were all measured with the com-
mon tin cup.)

Tart Mtars.—The Prondent has trammed
so Congress a report from Mr. Patterson. the
director of the mints. whichstates that the:hole
coinage fix theyear. at three mires in operation
amounted to 8.5.468.395--comprisittg $3.756.-
447 in gold. $3.1373.200 in silver. sad $30.038
in copra anus.

SootLaa Facus.—The human ear is ao ex-
tremely smith/. that it can hear a sound that
lasts only the twenty four thousandth part of a
seeped. .

Deaf persons way converse ,onether thmogh
rods 01 wood held between the wethow held to

the throat or breast
la water. woad paws 4708 feet is a second.

In air Goo 1130to 1143.
In the Arctic. tegioes. peewee an unitise

at more dna a walt meat. altea lsa.tfielaam
Met/ isWow up..

Ter Sraerainip havea provert! that dria_k• 1;az Veer neithernukes apasiek. bar bleb;
we 'ails wife s widew,rr 1

67(tr,„tr--,
17ff.

;•:

it tit. 11 01 V,. I, - .• zoilmma,6l2.

• 'll4 Ilittquake atliaboa. j tHaimer of the Cross.] • ' '
• Efficacy of Prayer.

[From an article on '" Partogal." in Black- i • - •
wood's Magazine, whichcomprisesa short bi-! In one of those beautiful villages which Ire.
ographieal sketch of the Marquis of Pontbal.l-quently adorn a Pennsylvania landscape. lived
we quote.a description of the great earthquake a happy family. if it can be termed such, on
at Lisbon, which took place, it will be reinem- , whom fortune had smiled propinou.ly ; con.
berect, during theadministration of that enlight. I sistingof a gentleman, his wife, and-au only
ened statesman.] 1 daughter., Engaged in trade in which he was

On the morning of All.Saint's day. the first I eminently tmecessful. he was. throughout- bu-
of November. 1755, Lisbon was almost torn siness hours, occupied by its duties ; t•ut the
op from the foundation by the most terrible 1 evenings and Sundayi were spent tai worldly

earthquake on European record. As it was a pleasures and amusement:. An epidemic suii-
bigh.festival. the population were crowding to I denly originated in the village, depriving it of
the churches. which were lighted- up in-honor many of its most public spirited inhabitatite...—
of the day. About a quarter before ten the' Among those who fell victims to it Were these
first shock was felt. which lasted the ems-ape-Intuit-tee of pleasure. who, in the suesnine of a
dimity length 'of six or seven minutes ; then ! deceitful prosperity. had re-dleeted the " one
followed en" interval of about five minutes. after thing heedful," leaving a lovely and interest-

Which the shock was renewed, lasting about ing girl of sixteen to the compassion of the
three minutes. The commons were so ' world. The rather had his house elegantly
lent in both instauces,that nearly all the solid ! furnished. and lived etfmptuouely ; be thought
buildings were dashed to the ground. and the not of the future.—life for him had its coarrus
principal part of the city almost wholly ruined. I and he banished_ all thougl.t f a period more
The terror of the population, rushing through ! distaut. It was not a matter of surprise, when
the falling streets, gathering in the churches. t it was discovered that the estate was, insolvent.
or madly atteinpting to escape into the fields, To whom was Julia to look fti protectihn
may be imagined; but the -whole scene of hor. To the friends of her parents l—alas, on hear-
rte. death sud ruin exceeds all description.— ing of the sad destitution in which she was lett
The ground split into chasms into which• the: they abandoned her to her f.te. A kind wid-
people were plunged in their fright. Crowds' ow,' who kept a tavern opposite. offered Jii!la
fled to the water,,but the Tagus. agitated like her house as a home, and recommended her to
the land. rose to an extraordinary height. burst ! seek in Philadelphia situation in-sonic respect-
uctoti the land, and swept away all within its i able family as a domestic. How strange site's
teach. It is said to have risen to the height of I advice must have sounded in her eat,. Edit.
fiveatichtwenty or thirty feet above its usual sated under the hest of teachers. with ail the
level and to have intik again as Much below it. refinement-of polished society. how could site
And this phenomenon occurred four times. enter into a sphere of tie to witich every it•el•

The despatchfrom the British Consul stated mg of her heart revolted. But aubersoy had
that the especial force of the earthquake seem. produced a change; site felt t,:e cruel nilzlect
ed directly under the city, for while Lisboa ofher fcriner triend,, and and sae tit,irci s of
Was lifted from the ground, as if by the explo.l leaving the eonce happy abode her child-
sion of a gunpowder mine, the'damage either ! hood for ever. The administrators of her
allover belowwas not so considerable. One I_ father's affairs placed in her hands a snail sum
of the principal quays, to which it was said ; of money, to enable her to travel to the rite.—
that many people had crowded for safety. was' A place in the stage was engaged and paid for
plunged under the Tagus. and totally &lap. ' and the next morning, at half past three, she
pesired. Ships were carried down by the shock was to be awakened for the-mail. Julia rem-
on the river, and dashed to pieces against each ed early to the room which the good hostess
other, or fitting upon the shore. To complete ; had made comfortable for het reception.. In
the eatastwithe. fires broke nut in the ,ruins, solitude, tears came to her relief, and keen
which spread over the face of the city. burnt thought almost aennized her brain. She three/
for five or six data. and' reduced all the prop.' a glance aroond•the room as if •in search of
erty and goods of the people to ashes. For ! sonic object from which she could derive con•
forty days, the shocks continued with more or rotation: it rested on a took she seized it
less violence. but they had now nnthiag left to • with avidity, io the hope of escaping trout the
destroy. The people were thuskept in a eon. , poignancy of grief. She opened it; it was a
start state of alarm, and forced to encamp in t prayer book ; she read, and, that girl who had
the open fields, though it was now winter.-- - never been taught to pray. now for the first
The Royal fam'tc were encamped in the gar. twee knelt and uttered the confession to Al-
dens of the palace ; and, as if all the element. mighty God. Site prayed, and devoutly
of society had , been shaken together. Lisbon • sought for the protection of the Father. Son.
and its vicinity became the place of gathering and Holy' Ghost; and having relieved her
for banditti from all (loaners of the kingdom. ' mind, slept calmly through the rhea.

,
When

A number of Spznish deserters made their way • roused by the benevolent widow. Julia inquir.
to the city, and robberies and murders of the ed with eagerness where she could procure
most desperate kind were constantly perpeura.! such a book, pointing to the one from which
ted. she had obtained a tratiquilley of mind she had

During this awful period. the whole weight'
of the Government fell upon the shoulders of
the Mintiter„ and he bore it well. He adopt..
ed the toristisetive measures for provisioning
the etty, for repressing violence-. and enabling
the population to support themselves during
the period ofsuffering. It was calculated that '

seven millionssterlingeould,scareely repair the
damage of the city, and (hut no less than eigh. '
tv thousand lives were lust. either crushed by ti
the earth, or swallowed op in the waters.—
Some conception of the native mortality may
beiformed front that of the Ens:ll46.of the corn-
parativety small numbers or wham. resident at
that time in Lisbon, no less than twentr.eight
men and fifty semen were among the suffen.r4. L
The Royal family were at the palace of Be-
han when the tremendous calamity occurred.
Pompal- instantly hastened there. He f ound
every one in 'consternation. What is to he
done." exelairned the king, he entered, •to
meet this infliction of Divine Janicer The .
calm and resolute answer of Primhal was, —Do.
ry the dead, and feed the hyena." This sen- •
tenet is still recorded with honor in Me mem-
ory of Portugal.

RZLIKIN ...‘ti.lll Wentworth. a writer of con-
siderableability. and a poets withal of much
merit.exprm•ed thefallovrin revsunuble thought
in regard tq the government of children :—That
minute t speak pettishly to a child. I lose his
respect and obedient,. and my ouroself•esteern.
A reasonable child once spoken loin a mild but
firm manner.seldom refusra cbeclience to area-
sonable command. Lerig experience has pm..
ten to me that teachers whe fail to control thee
own temper car tot. for nny length of tirce se-
cure the respect and of a pup.l.

To Masa Vmsosa.—Take eifht gal:a], of
dear rain water. add three cents of niotasse,-.
pia into a good cask. shake well a few times:
then add two or three spoonfuiis of good yeast
cakes. If in the summer. place the cat: is the
van ; if inthe winn.r. slew the chimney. where
it may be warm. In tea or tif:ten days, add to
the liquor *sheet of Known paper.taro is
dipped in molasses. and good vinegar air. to
this war. form what is rated the mothee or

•fife ofrineg-ar.
PICIMINT!AL-.11 clone she emir lasts enact-

ed in Connecticut. the toiloweng is said to be
the sabiasseee of one: •

*• No ono shall Pairs- to meeting :or a SsS-
t bath: luncheon. a datigii surf pri [opt. thatwhsie
he is eming at oat. Lte c.r.acia lizek toe pigs
from easing the other?'

To Wass •Cauents.-rlatinoe trier gThe
salt in font quarts of battier± lever. and put the
=limes in. whilehoz. and leave is tin mid.--

_A Lu.4..g, Walt. the rotor. ale rtoomed per-
` mattent.and sillma lade6t stahmarrniterasfular-
So Says an ezehaane. oh the anctonty of a talc
who bap often tried Iserecipe.

never again ezpeeted to realize. •• That pray-
book was left here by a clergyman. with the
hope that itmight be read with profit be some
temporary sojourner take it. as you like it.
for by so doing I am fulfilling the mention of
pious donor." Language cannot: sufficiently
express the joy of.lotia on receiving so accept-
able a present; she thanked. over and over
again. the disintemited landlady. and entered
the mail coach which was to carry her away

from the scenes of her farmer joys. The
morning was enveloped in darkness. and the
thocg,hts of Jolla were new to her. beinc sooth-
ing reflections upon what the had been reading
the previous evening. The day opened de-
lightfully on the travelling party. it was one of
those in month of Ocwher. so beautifully
described by painters and poets. when the fo-
liage of the forest. by the variety ofnseoioure.
adorned me scenery. Among the travellers
was a lady. returning from Ilediont Springs:
an epidemic bad deorived her of a hosbar.d and
an only. daughter. Sad fel: the widow. but re-
hgton had mitigated the seventy of the blow
she had rereived, and en:.`ied her to eopport
hersthi nntte► her affliction, unit a serenity

that otherwise would have been impossih.e.—
Her attention was soon drawn to an interest-
trig stranger. a yarn! female of arsteen. with
an engaging countenance and tearful eyes:
these were bent over a book: her cc-no-scar ;
was excited and site inquired the name and
character of the book which had absorbe d the
whole attention of the youthful traveller sin-e
dacligat. Great was her surprise on learning_
it was a prayer book n 1 the Protestant Episco-
pal Church. that book which. nest to•J‘erTes-
lament and Ricle. she so hish;v prised- One
qr.esnco led to anntner, until the lady had ob-
tained a full knowledze of allele eircuinstances
relating to her irtlftar companion.; h-r heart
again esp ial:let:I. wit% affection: sm-ore-4r
glowed within her buxom. and on her arriv,t
at Philadelphia she took Julia to her civil
home: and adopted her as herdaughter.

C.

A Gana Ose.—A feaaar wen! into the LA
ofa board:n. ipnieeteitarz:ev errerteozenight<
stage. while the hunters were at stipperanti
gathered up an, the has that were rea the table.
Ile was eaat.i:eg y war, out with his booty.

; ahem a boarder a 's-`hind rime eaffq
; and as eri wi.at t e waswout-

the thief. •• I Ala tAtng the geritfereafes.i.a4
reoba r.l get stricklth.P."'
replted the briard,r. tare mine atone, tms.:*—

f —Cerrtialy. sit aceopremciaueg loafer
. „

ra-12.124M-G.

raft a Jorxxxx_--Corisiusr flearimi al your
home : yourself 2s on a joUrrey to it the 2f-
ticetion you meet with as a rooms
to Prepare lout for it and the tresseres you-

! may possess as eirrn to defray your expenses

lon the war, and to ettabki youto do something
For those who do not enjoy yocir brining.

A Peoststsci Bor.-- WOOll 'vas rake me
to give pia s sorereilr sited slide boy of
a geaffestan-he feet trt ttii emit.

• To be sure I woold:' 'sal the reply.
leaf. ibett;" said thebey •• doveto

ethers es I'm motif others shoold do ludo
yes."

Vervtlltan..
A French tavern!. at Dijohn, weal one night

quite exhausted to, bed alit r long and vain ef.
lurts to make out sense of a passage in a Greek
pi.et. O. falling asleep,he scented to himself
to be transported in.spirit to Stockhelm. where
he 1i.., ,OlidllelVd into the' pal‘ac'e Of Queen
Christina. ushered into the royal library, and
placed before a comportment in whiell'he die-
tinguisht d n small voltinie that bort a title tiew
to btm. Ile opened the volume. and bond in
it the solution of the grammatical difficulty
which had an perplexed hint. The joy which
he felt at hietitscow,ery awakinglum. he struck
a light, and• rnade.merooranduat of what he
had seen in hie dream.. The dark passage he

:airier-found perfectly cleared up. :t he,adven-
„lure, however. was too strange to sOreciliat to
rest satisfied without taking some step!' toles-

, certain to bcw far the, impression of his noctur-
,
nel journal corresponded, with the reality,—

, Descartes was at Stockholm, and our savant
wrote to Chauut. the French antbassadOr to the
Swedish court. with whuni lie was acqoairited,
requesting him to ask the plolosimer Whether

' the royal library had torch' and such perullart-
: ties, (which lie described-.) and whether. iii e
certain comprtment, a certain volume, of Fuel
a size and form, was not be found, on such
and such a page of which stood ten • Greek

t verses, a copy of which.the saran/ sujoined.
..Descartes answered the ambassador. that. on-
. less the querist had been in the hah.t of visit-
, rug the library for the last twenty years he
could scarcity hare described its arrangement
more accurratch ; thy comiartme.:l, the

ttie Greek verse s, all ia!!•; 1 exactly with
the deseription. A counterpart to this story
is related by IVangenheon. The son of a

irtembere jurist was s•inlyi -Er at Corangen.
and haeine occasion tor a nookiwiawb,he cattle

•

not find inPthe library there. andWhich lie 4,,
tnem .-,ered to have seen at home, wrote to
que-t his father to send him the same. Father
searched his library for the book in vain : it
was not to be found, anti he wro:e to his son
to this effect. Some nine atter as he Was at
work in his library, and mite from Ell Feat to

1 replace a hook which he had done with on the
shelf, he beheld his son standing not far frrm

i him, an in the art it seemed oirr-aching down
! a book, which stood at a considerable height
land on which the outstretehed hand of the
! figure was already laid. My son !” cried the
I astonished father. how estne aou here ?"

i As he spoke like the apparition vanisheiLL..-
rrite father, whose presence of mind was not

disturbed, Immethotely took thebook on which
i the hand of the genre hzd seemed to be laid.
land it was the Yetv one a loch his Foe had

irrutesi for. Ile_aent it by that dat-'s post to

Gottengen. hut soon after received a letter from
his son, written the morning which he had
seen the apparitinn. and stating the riaet spot
where the writer was confident the bre It could
be found—it is ennerevary to Fay that it was
the spot which the apparition had indicated,

The inn &unlit

! Few scenes in nature pastel's a grandeur
equal to the aurora bureaus a 3 seen in 144h north-

. ern latitudes. To tie lasp'..nder. 1 e ..it -r and
other intiThaants ofthe frigai"zone,its cheers
them in the gloom ofa dark and dreary winter,
and suppliesthe absence of the orb of day.—
In Scotland this heauliti,l phenomenon is fre_

yientre witnessed and seldom Lifts to impress
the serious mind of the Scot with feelmgs prase
and re'i,iotor reneroton. %V hen seen in that
Tl.Wg'"'d country on a stnenty uterht—illominatmg
the whole hearens--si.unne Jur a moment with
all the bnilianry of the novo darting with. wght-
ME'S speed from the zeroth to the horizon. and
vire v.-I-sq.—covering the ;Witt of Etat-ea a, with
a sheet of d2nae of every color. it presents a
scene .."0 t cendectly grand c.nd cihilc.e tit:l
it would seem to tar Spl-ftIICT 25 if 11211.are%
d1..0.11150n R as approaclinor.Tiiroqe mite o Fan
hare to.e.n its IDVS:IC e‘olenions can reari.re
mnznitieerier crh:ch stid apnal:ing, er2-nderr.
Fr.oll cshirh it eV-ihilA
rt.:-",e• tro.:n artons Of
the weather. ',ten seen fifteen or twenty
(le,rees :hove th.e horizon it is (Dim:Weird Free.
nos t leatire of fire weather.but ithen it aripears rn
the zPri i. arai is more than truatty brtl.c.ttt and
attractive it is re ,artiedas lye

in" , !UMW. Tee LUZ
sieiierti.t:trin of the beauty 2D4 prof:. -tor of
the !eerie eihibt:4:: by the au:nr3 biur...lts„ we
extri(.7 irnrn the Aber:eco Banner :

On St:n(1:1y. the la,ti or December. the mat
2urira tore.isit 'tizt-itet! Li) 4-Dr trept:h.-

~2; ere in the (renirc. there tins 2 :arEferirentar
i,n,tee in the sty gait? free from etro(lit. th.roogh
ti hie% the 9.(tres shone rerr bro(htir. At a
Starer pvst ftTert. it the ir.,zne spare.Z•.17 Eiieht-
SP in oatitne.a strange bed &teed Bete
se's there- It sterr.ed TO COMP fruto the west oi

z•-nith.and tiartrtl [nest. tr. arts from Ile
.In wh:te b:ue floods it itself forth

. •citrorat:.E. tie stars ; jta-.2.lFg.rre,
'lliac-al ern:tan:2s of ; now trialtrott oriel

mos-enteric heatens, st.--rt-
kr nut in zai sr i•-m. At :Imes tr7.rn

i:,e7f in F.:rest PftYle...nre. oran.l'd
r.de. sat,ish. and in s different cart cf the sic
witherat a TI.I.P:!P inn en ItMet it nera%s, t•ase

ra* ,:•ll46n thf-ri-.Ter.-sr- ins mystprinc= f.rntafiknri
trie! rimer. Ae the. siss•-tratsn.y.4;allinstrri:ll in intense sirthiimi-zy- of feel-

irssate rTe 10 the ,actici-
emnicramti snor• stldGelogy an-at:sell

.•leirtf ennas.,a24,..as, n•—•;ca;ing erona zentsr.
n. all. tic:At:Le

C!." cr.,Eaor:rg pet!,..4
Tjie t.ic oaa it t. F‘.;-:•ng arAf unt=h:7e.:

.1 dz.!
in sthi,fi

the 'targza.,,, o:ilantat eanisot.exptess.

ECM2I

F-clArs or k YOnr
Trhen criersssrs. and bn!d

r vi-en con /Lire tts '

A Gram 13....‘iw fusser. who had all I Le: the saA ,,lerra •sto ar-7t is • nly
along supposed that he was a citizenof Cam at finis trees 'that thieweA thrtvfume,.

(la. Ws who was turned ewer to Verusam, by Happiness like a snail. is utter limed fiem
the late running of boundary line. declared bars".
himself highly Warisfaed Vida the'elsaere. f.tae is Flags dims.= with sCaw On is—.
came Caa& EMI always it addyplacc., u Immo"us, but imperfect.


